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[Translated from Entomologicheskoe Obozrenie 33:174-181 (1953).  This translation 
should be regarded as competent but not expert, so that verbatim quotation from it is 
not recommended.  C.K. Starr] 
 
In the course of many years -- as an amateur entomologist and incidental to his own 
principal work -- the author has carried out investigations of bumble bees with a view 
to finding ways to increase their effectiveness as pollinators of red clover.  Some of 
the observations made to date seem to present points of interest.  Of particular 
interest are those on the natural supersedure of queens in bumble bee colonies, the 
subject of this preliminary report. 
 In studying bumble bee biology since 1927, first in the region of Kalinin and later 
around Leningrad, our attention has been drawn to the existence of large and small 
queens.  Our observations have succeeded to a certain extent in uncovering the 
biological significance of this phenomenon and natural queen supersedure, or 
requeening, which was found in all species investigated.  As a result of such 
requeening, it was found, the colony increases in size, more young queens are reared, 
and the final breakdown of the colony is postponed.  On the other hand, a colony in 
which the queen is not replaced does not attain a large size and often fails at an early 
developmental stage. 
 A queen which emerges toward the end of summer or in early fall will, after 
making orientation flights and repeated mating flights, proceed to search for a 
hibernation site.  In preparing a hibernaculum, she digs a burrow averaging 10-20 cm 
in length, with a small exit hole.  This hole is plugged as the queen goes into 
hibernation.  In the spring, the overwintered queen expends a great deal of energy in 
escaping from her hibernaculum, after which she begins to search for good foraging 
areas and a nesting site.  In rearing the first brood of workers, the queen must fly 
many kilometers in order to collect the 30-50 g of nectar and 1-2 g of pollen needed 
as their food.  In addition, she metabolizes her own food reserves in order to incubate 

the brood at 32-36ΕC. 
   It takes 18-24 days or more, depending on the species and the temperature 
conditions outside, from the time the first eggs are laid to the emergence of the first 
workers, which can then help the queen to incubate brood and can free her from the 
need to make foraging flights.  The strenuous work imposed on the queen in this 
initial period physiologically ages her.  She loses weight, her surface hair is worn 
away, and her wings become quite tattered.  The emaciated queen is unable to 
maintain a sufficiently high rate of egg-laying, and worker activity likewise slackens.  
If the queen is not superseded by another at this time, a certain group of workers 
known as "idlers" begins to lay eggs and to prevent the queen from laying.  In that 
case, the colony quickly turns to rearing young queens from the last eggs laid by the 
queen and males from eggs laid by idlers.  The colony then breaks down, abandoning 
the remaining few immatures, as a weak colony lacks the necessary nutritive and 
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temperature-control capacity for rearing fully viable offspring.  Only in especially 
favorable weather and in warm nests (e.g. in trees or inhabited buildings) is 
physiological aging slow enough that queens can continue to lay large numbers of 
eggs.  In nature, such conditions are rarely met.  More often, the queens exhaust 
themselves completely by the time the first workers emerge. 
 The various conditions of development in bumble bee colonies give rise to the 
production of small and large queens, though there is not a sharp distinction between 
these two.  Small queens emerge mainly in weak colonies and, as in strong colonies, 
usually only at the beginning and end of the period of queen emergences.   
 The two types of queens differ in their fecundity and colony-founding ability 
under various conditions.  Small queens are more efficient at foraging, so that they 
expend less energy in flight and wear out the wings and body less quickly.  They show 
greater dexterity and speed in working flowers, especially those from which it is 
difficult to extract nectar and pollen.  Small queens require less food, and their 
ovaries mature more quickly, as do their reproductive and nest-founding behavior.  
Because their crops have a smaller capacity, small queens fill them faster with nectar 
and thus return to the nest more often.  This last point is important, as interruptions 
in brood-incubation due to foraging flights are shorter, and during shorter absences of 
the queen there is less opportunity for ants and other insects to plunder the nest's 
food stores.  As a result of these factors, small queens rear their first brood of workers 
more quickly, and there is a much lower incidence of workers with stunted wings and 
pupae harmed or killed by chilling.  In addition, under conditions of food shortage 
small queens are less susceptible to starvation and less prone to abandon early-stage 
nests.  Small queens have the advantage of faster colony growth in the beginning, but 
their lower fecundity also gives rise to earlier colony breakdown. 
 Slower development of the ovaries in large queens and the correlated delay in 
reproductive-behavioral maturity leads to a delay in nest-founding.  Large queens also 
often begin brood-rearing later than small queens.  When foraging conditions are 
poor, large queens tend to abandon their nests during the egg or pupal stage of the 
first brood.  They do so less frequently during the larval stage, as actively feeding 
larvae have a broader temperature tolerance and can survive longer in the queen's 
absences.  If the first brood of offspring is lost, large queens are unable to rear a 
second brood and so abandon the nest or simply die.  If she abandons the nest, a large 
queen will seek out a ready-made nest of the same or even a different species of 
bumble bee, though one with a similar honey-producing "clientele".* 
 Differences in the biological features of small and large queens are also found in 
experiments on the establishment of bigynous colonies.  Attempts to keep two large 
queens in a single nest were unsuccessful, but a small and a large queen can coexist 
and cooperate in brood-rearing for a time.  In that case only the large queen lays 
eggs.  The small queen assists in rearing the large queen's offspring and then leaves 
the colony by the time the first workers emerge.  Several small queens can together 
rear brood to pupation if the colony's food supplemented is artificially supplemented, 
but in this case one queen apparently lays all of the eggs. 
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 During cold years when foraging is poor, large queens not only are incapable of 
rearing the first brood to emergence but cannot even bring the eggs to hatching.  
They abandon their nests and seek to usurp those of others, expelling or killing the 
resident queens.  Some large queens do not initiate nests at all but become parasites 
from the beginning, usurping nest-founding queens.  These include queens with 
injuries to the wings, feet or tongue, but there are also some among them with no 
apparent physical defects.  Under conditions of poor foraging, if a large queen usurps 
another's nest at a late date, the workers depress the queen's egg-laying and the 
colony rears only queens and idlers.  The end result of such a supersedure is thus 
similar to parasitism by cuckoo bumble bees of the genus Psithyrus Lep. 
 Queen supersedure in bumble bees occurs under various circumstances and can be 
variously dichotomized: early vs late in the season, single vs repeated, regular (i.e. 
not accompanied by death of the workers) vs irregular, supersedure of a small vs a 
large queen.  Depending on the particular combination of such factors, supersedure 
has varying consequences for the colony. 
 A two-fold supersedure, with the two events at different times, appears very 
favorable for colony growth.  The first, usually small queen, which has founded the 
colony in the early nesting period (late April or early May), is thoroughly exhausted by 
the time the first workers emerge; her fecundity is limited, so that she cannot ensure 
continued colony development.  Before worker emergence or while the workers are 
still too young to fly out, requeening is to the colony's advantage.  The small queen is 
usually superseded at this time by a large queen who has abandoned her nest or not 
initiated one.  The large queen locates the nest in advance and awaits the emergence 
of the first one or two workers.  During the waiting period she lives nearby, is well 
fed, and in warm weather daily visits the nest.  She does not disturb the resident 
queen and leaves without resistance if the latter becomes aggressive.  Upon 
emergence of the first workers, the large queen penetrates the nest, fights with the 
resident queen and drives her out or occasionally kills her, taking possession of the 
colony.  At first the new queen goes out foraging for the brood and young workers.  As 
these latter begin to make foraging flights, the colony's food supply becomes 
sufficiently secure that the queen can give up foraging and devote herself to laying 
eggs.   
 The second brood of offspring demands a great deal of food and an increased 
expenditure of energy for incubation.  Workers quickly become physiologically 
exhausted and are lost for various other reasons.  There thus arises a shortage of 
incoming food, which compels the queen to resume flights and to expend increased 
amounts of energy on incubation.  As a result, the second queen, like the first, is 
exhausted and may be superseded by a third queen which does not have her own nest. 
 The emergence of the second brood of workers increases the colony's food 
requirements and puts greater foraging demands on the remaining first-brood 
workers.  This is the most favorable time for a second supersedure.  In the absence of 
mature, flying workers the third queen kills only the second queen, but if flying 
workers are present and resist she kills some of them as well.  If there is a dearth of 
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incoming food the new, third queen makes foraging flights.  However, she soon stops 
going out as the second, larger brood of workers comes to fill the colony's needs. 
 If the incoming food is sufficient and the nest is warm, the third queen can 
increase her egg-laying to several tens per day.  In that case the colony grows quickly, 
food stores can be accumulated and the colony is buffered against brief interruptions 
in good foraging.  Growth continues unless there is a prolonged food shortage or a 
sharp drop in outside temperature, in which case the colony's food stores run low.  
Then the workers abort some brood and actively interfere with the queen's egg-laying. 
 The queen in turn lays both unfertilized and fertilized eggs and rears them herself to 
produce drones and then queens, and the colony as a whole moves toward breakdown. 
 Under favorable conditions, as described, the colony can sometimes reach 600 
individuals in Bombus lucorum L. or B. lapidarius L.  Toward autumn a large number 
of queens emerge from such a colony, up to 100 or more.  Most of these are large 
queens, though an insignificant number of small queens are also produced. 
 The described regular supersedure is actually relatively infrequent in nature.  The 
important point is that the change takes place as a rule only in good weather, which 
does not always coincide with that short stage in the colony-cycle in which regular 
supersedure can occur.  If this period is missed and workers have already emerged and 
matured, supersedure is accompanied by the (irregular) partial destruction of 
workers.  If flying workers of the second brood are already present, there is usually no 
supersedure, as the larger workforce will not tolerate any queen who tries to 
penetrate the nest and will successfully resist her.  Only a weak colony can be usurped 
at such a late stage, in which case supersedure serves at best only to postpone the 
colony's final breakdown. 
 Repeated irregular supersedures bring about slowed growth or a premature 
breakdown of the colony and the death of the few remaining immature individuals.  
Supersedures of this type take place in the presence of flying workers, some of which 
are killed during the first supersedure, some during the second, still others during the 
third, etc.  In such a situation, each new queen must manage on her own or with an 
insignificant number of workers, too few to free her from the need to forage or 
incubate brood.  She is thus compelled to postpone oviposition from time to time, so 
that the colony grows very slowly and food stores are not created.  If there is then any 
brief interruption in good foraging conditions, the workers begin to abort brood, and if 
such an interruption persists the colony moves toward breakdown, rearing only a few 
queens. 
 During unfavorable years, when most large queens do not initiate nests and most 
small queens die without rearing the first brood of workers, queen supersedures occur 
at various stages.  The reason is that for each queen which founds a nest there are up 
to 10 or even more which are on their own.  It then often happens that two or more 
nestless queens attempt at the same time to usurp a single nest.  In the ensuing 
struggle they injure each others' wings, tarsi and tongues and so become incapable not 
only of collecting food but even of normal feeding.  Injuries to the legs also hampers 
proper laying of eggs in cells, and eggs laid outside cells are eaten by the workers.  In 
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such years the numbers of bumble bees falls sharply, since repeated simultaneous 
supersedures cause deaths and the breakdown of colonies, not infrequently without 
producing any mature offspring.  In the Oredezh region of the district of Leningrad in 
1952, five- and six-fold supersedures were observed by the end of August.  Not only 
queens but also a considerable number of workers perished in fights or were rendered 
incapable of working. 
 Queen supersedure is one cause of the interesting phenomenon of the coexistence 
in a single nest of bumble bees of different species, though with similar honey-
producing clientele.  B. equestris F., in particular, stands out for its ability to usurp 
nests of other species: B. silvarum L., B. muscorum F., B. helferanus Seid., B. 
derhamellus Kby. and others.  Small queens of B. equestris successfully found their 
own nests, but large queens only exceptionally do so.  Some other bumble bees usurp 
only nests of their own species or of close species or subspecies.  Thus, B. soroënsis 
laetus Schmid. can supersede B. soroënsis laetus; B. subterraneus latreillellus Kby. 
can supersede B. distinguendus F. Mor.; B. helferanus can supersede B. muscorum; B. 
derhamellus can supersede B. derhamellus rossicus Skor.; etc.  Reversals of these 
supersedure trends are rare.  Finally, members of the third group of B. lapidarius and 
B. hortorum L. can supersede only conspecific queens and are themselves never 
superseded by queens of other species, except of course by cuckoo bumble bees 
(Psithyrus spp.). 
 The coexistence in a single nest of different bumble bee species can arise 
independently of requeening.  Bees which return to the nest during haymaking time 
may become disoriented and fly off to join other nests, even those of different 
species.  A similar phenomenon is observed to result from of the destruction of nests 
and of colony breakdown.  It must be noted that a mixed-species composition can 
arise only in weak colonies, in which there is much easier acceptance of bees which 
have lost their own nests, especially in autumn.  Strong colonies are ordinarily 
intolerant not only of bees of other species but even of conspecifics from other nests. 
 Mixed nests are often observed in autumn, but coexisting species are those with 
much the same honey-producing clientele.  Up to five species have been recorded in a 
single nest: B. equestris, B. silvarum, B. helferanus, B. muscorum and B. 
derhamellus.  As with queen supersedure, a given species accepts individuals of only a 
certain group of species and is likewise accepted only by certain species.  B. 
lapidarius does not tolerate individuals of any other species in its nests and is likewise 
never observed in the nests of other species. 
 We must distinguish between this phenomenon of mixed-species colonies and the 
situation in which bumble bees in a single nest belong to the same species but differ 
in coloration or even in body form.  In experiments with artificial feeding with 
saccharine and an albuminous supplement, we are able to postpone the breakdown of 
the colony, but we get workers, queens and drones emerging with sharply altered 
coloration.  Such cases are characteristic of autumn, when bumble bees with a 
reduced food supply readily accept substitutes for bee-bread and rear part of the 
brood under a very unusual food regime.   
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 Seasonal variation is also seen in honey bees, but only to a weak degree, since 
they have access to more abundant forage, which strongly dilutes any substitute foods 
given them.  It is not out of the question that color variation is to some degree 
correlated with seasonal changes in lighting.  
 Some characteristic queen supersedures are listed in Table 1. 
 We can end this summary of supersedure, or natural requeening in bumble bee 
colonies with a brief description of supersedure by cuckoo bumble bees of the genus 
Psithyrus, which parasitize members of the genus Bombus Latr. 
 Cuckoo bumble bees do not found their own nests but rather usurp those of 
particular bumble bee species and rear in them their own males and queens (they 
have no workers).  They decrease the numbers not only of those bumble bees which 
they parasitize but also of other species in whose nests they eat the food stores and so 
hinder brood development.  Under the prevailing conditions around Leningrad cuckoo 
bees exact a high cost for their own maintenance.  They usurp only large colonies and 
only of ground-nesting species, such as B. lapidarius, B. hortorum, B. lucorum, and B. 
soroënsis F.  They are occasionally found in nests of B. hypnorum L. when these are in 
hollows, rotting logs, etc. 
 Cuckoo bees can only rob food from nests at the ground surface.  Thus Psithyrus 
rupestris F. usurps only nests of B. lapidarius, but in the role of a food-robber it has 
been noted in nests of B. silvarum L. and B. derhamellus.  P. barbytellus Kby. 
parasitizes B. hortorum, but as a robber it can be found in nests of B. distinguendus 
and B. subterraneus latreillellus. 
 Cuckoo bees are able to find and penetrate bumble bee nests.  Bumble bee 
workers of the first brood cannot successfully resist the larger cuckoo bees, which 
have a tough integument and strong mandibles.  Only after the second brood of 
workers emerges are cuckoo bees unable to take over the nest.  Until the emergence 
of the second brood, they live together with the resident queen, or "hostess" and do 
not inhibit her from laying eggs.  They take up residence early in the colony's 
development, but do not lay eggs until emergence of the second brood of workers, 
which are capable of bringing in sufficient food and maintaining a high nest 
temperature.  Only then does a cuckoo bee start to lay eggs, displacing the bumble 
bee queen from this activity or killing her. 
 Of 14 artificial B. lapidarius nests set up in the vicinity of Leningrad in 1950, the 
queens of nine were killed by usurping P. rupestris queens.  However, in some cases 
the cuckoo bees continue to coexist with founding queens, only displacing them from 
oviposition after the second brood of workers emerges.  This was observed, for 
example, in the early-nesting B. lucorum and B. hortorum when the foundress is 
exhausted and is no longer capable of sustained egg-laying. 
 In flying out from the nest, young cuckoo bumble bees almost never make 
orientation flights and rarely return, while young bumble bee queens in most cases 
return at once after an orientation flight. 
 In our view, then, this is the biological meaning of the existence of small and 
large queens in bumble bees and the correlated phenomenon of natural queen 
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supersedure, or requeening.  Supersedure plays an important role in the survival of 
colonies and consequently in that of the species as a whole. 
 
* This rather baffling phrase is rendered literally here and below.  It may simply mean 
that the species visit similar arrays of plants. [Tr.] 
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Table 1.  Observed requeening events in bumble bee nests. 
______________________________________________________________________   
Date(s) and locality Sequence of queens Remarks 
______________________________________________________________________   
12-13.VI.1936 B. lapidarius L., One worker of vicinity 
Leningrad vicinity B. lapidarius  first brood emerged, out of 
   12 pupae. 
 
June 1940  B. silvarum L., At the beginning of worker 
Leningrad vicinity B. equestris F. emergence (9 pupae). 
 
June 1943  B. soroënsis laetus At the beginning of worker 
Staraya Russa vicinity    Schmd., emergence (10 pupae). 
  B. soroënsis laetus  
 
June 1943  B. agrorum F., At the beginning of worker 
Staraya Russa vicinity B. agrorum  emergence (8 pupae). 
 
June 1946   B. equestris F., At the beginning of worker 
Poyarkovo, Amur region B. equestris  emergence (number of pupae 

unknown). 
 
3-5.VI.1950  B. silvarum L., At the beginning of 
Leningrad vicinity B. equestris F. worker emergence (9 pupae). 
 
20.VI.1950, 30.VI.1950 B. silvarum L., Two supersedures over 10 days: 
Leningrad vicinity B. silvarum, at the beginning of worker 

  B. silvarum  emergence and beginning of  
second-brood emergence. 

 
5-6.VII.1950  B. helferanus Seid., At the beginning of worker 
Leningrad vicinity B. equestris F.   emergence. 
   
 
27.V.1951, 11.VI.1951 B. lucorum L., Two supersedures 15 days apart. 
Leninigrad vicinity B. lucorum, 
  B. lucorum  
   
20.VI.1952  B. derhamellus Kby., At the beginning of worker 
Oredezh region of  B. derhamellus    emergence. 
Leningrad district     
 
25-27.VI.1952 B. derhamellus Kby., Two simultaneous supersedures 
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Oredezh region of  B. derhamellus,    at the beginning of worker 
Leningrad district B. derhamellus emergence (9 pupae).  Two queens 

and two workers killed. 
 
14.VII.1952    B. helferanus Seid., Four simultaneous supersedures 
Oredezh region of B. helferanus,    at the beginning of worker 
Leningrad district B. equestris F., emergence (7 pupae).  Four 
 B. equestris, queens and two workers killed. 
  B. equestris 
 
15.VII.1952    B. subterraneus  Two simultaneous supersedures 
Oredezh region of     latreillellus Kby., at beginning of worker 
Leningrad district B. distinguendus    emergence, One queen and one 
    F. Mor., worker killed. 
  B. subterraneus  
     latreillellus  
 
15.VII.1952, 23.VII.1952 B. helferanus Seid., First supersedure at the  
Oredezh region of B. equestris F., beginning of worker emergence, 
Leningrad district B. helferanus worker emergence, second during 

   the larval period of the second 
brood, after the queen was killed 
by conopid fly larvae. 

 
31.VII.1952    B. subterraneus Two simultaneous supersedures 
Oredezh region of     latreillellus Kby., after the emergence of seven 
Leningrad district B. subterraneus workers from the first brood of 
    latreillellus, 14 pupae.  Two queens and three 
  B. subterraneus   workers killed. 
    latreillellus 
 


